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WANT CHILDREN TO 
MAKE PLAYTHINGS

YOUNGFARMERS 
IN COMPETITION

WIVES OF EDITORS 
GUESTS OF WOMEN WRKIETC..SOCIETY.. F

• •• •

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
'

Mrs. Joseph Oliver Was Host
ess on Behalf of the Ladies’ 

Committee.

The women's committee of the Exhi
bition entertained the women of the Im
perial press conference on Wednesday. 
At 9 o'clock breakfast was served in 
the committee room; later some of the 
Toronto press wo.tien were Invited to 
meet the guests at luncheon, which was 
also served at small tables in the com
mittee room. The delegates were Miss 
Billlngton and Miss Marjorie MacMurchy, 
and the wives of delegates included the 
Viscountess Burnham, Lady Carr, Lady 
Starmer, Mrs. Geoffrey Fairfax, Lady 
Jones, Mrs. Hurd, Mrs. Long, about 
fifty altogether. Col. Marshall, chair
man of the committee, came in for a few 
minutes to add his welcome. Mrs. 
Robert Fleming, the president's wife, sat 
next the Viscountess Burnham, Miss 
Church on the other side, Mrs. Oliver 
introducing the speakers. Miss Church 
made her little speech in her usual grace
ful manner, ending with a quotation 
which fitted in beautifully. Lady Burn
ham were a very smart hat of black 
tulle, embroidered with white angora 
and wreathed with black and white os
prey, a black and white foulard with 
vest and cuffs of Buck’s lace and a 
beautiful diamond spray fastening thé 
lace of the corsage, and last, but not 
least, a band of black velvet round her 
throat with diamond slide, which Is so 
extremely becoming to a woman past 
her first youth. Under the guidance of 
Mrs. Fleming the guests inspected the 
most important parts of the Exhibition 
and returned to tea at 4 o’clock, leav
ing soon afterwards to dress for the dln- 

at Government House, going on to 
Montreal at 11 o'clock perfectly satis
fied with their visit to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bun tin have 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Luciille, to Mr. William 
Frank Phillips, on Wednesday, the 22nd 
inst., at 2.30 o’clock, In St. Paul's; 
Church, and to a reception afterwards at 
15 Elm avenue.

Mrs. Yoris Ryerson has been in town 
this week for a few days, having come 
up from her house at Sturgeon Point; ;or 
the Hume-Cole weddltig.

The Viscountess Burnham (daughter 
of the late Sir Hugo De Bathe,- Bart.), 
who was the guest of the women's com
mittee yesterday at the Exhibition, is 
a woman of the world, and a very clever 
and observant one. 
ments on Canadians and their wasteful 
ways were Illuminating, 
tion with two or three women 
luncheon she expressed her views on 
the way the trees were cut, leaving 
feet of the trunk fast to the roots, also 
the amount of charred wood going :o 
waste. Then, as to the waste of food, 
such large helpings were given every, 
where that she asked to have it all takon 
away,
what became of what was 
woman suggested-pigs—the lady answer
ed we also have pigs, but we do not feel 
them (n that way, and, after all, what Is 
better than a Yorkshire ham or Wiltshire 
bacon? This was received without com
ment on the part of the Canadian womm, 
one or two of them knowing that Cana
dian bacon is very much in disfavor in 
Great Britain. Her remarks on the 
beauties of the mountains, Vancouver 
and Victoria, and the wonderful wel
come they had received in Canada, were 
interrupted by a woman taking 'her away 
forcibly to luncheon and assuring her that 
tired woman as she must be, after a 
thousand (more or less) “few words” 
would have to say them once more before 
she left the committee room, which she 
did most gracefully after being fortified 
by some luncheon, the Toronto water 
being/most stimulating.

Mrs. Boweibank and her children, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Hemming in 
Kingston, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, St. Catharines, 
passed thru Toronto yesterday en route 
to Quebec, where the latter will stay 
while Mr. Leonard goes oii to hie club 
to enjoy Sony? fishing.

FlotationsOver Three Hundred Entries 
From Twenty-Three 

Ontario Counties.

Education Committee Favors 
JVoman to Direct Physical 

Instruction.

Bi
/

Canadi
A happy function at the National 

Exhibition yesterday was the gather
ing of women members and others 
associated with the imperial 
delegation to Canada, when thy 
were entertained at luncheon by the 
women’s committee of the Exhibition.

Young Ontario farmers, to the 
number of 307, representing twenty- 
three counties of the province, com
menced work yesterday at the Cana
dian National Exhibition In the

German toys, or high price play
things, will not be . required for To
ronto children If Mrs. Groves' and Dr.

-John Noble’s proposals, made at the 
management committee of the board 
of education yesterday afternoon, are 
carried out.

a
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Junior teçmers 'stock judging com
petition, operated under the auspices 
of the Ontario department of agricul
ture. The entries this year are con
siderably larger than those of last 
year, and it looks as if this event is 
coming into its own. Hon. Manning 
Doherty, provincial minister of agri
culture, was present in the ring dur
ing a part of the afternoon.

The contestants were called upon 
to judge Hereford or Shorthorn cat
tle and poultry, while tomorrow they 
will have the option of judging either 
fruit and vegetables or fruit and 
grain. They were the .guests of the 
directors at the noon luncheon, and 
last night at the grand stand per
formance. The winners will be an
nounced tonight, when prizes total
ing 11,500 will De awarded.

The competition is in charge of R. S. 
Duncan, director of agricultural

wye
Despite the fact that a number have 
returned to England and others 
taking side trips In the United States, 
the party was well represented and 
the committee and members of the 
local press were delighted to renew 
acquaintance begun so auspiciously 
on the first vjsit, some weeks since., 
of the imperial delegation. X 
_ As convener of the committee; Mrs. 
Joseph Oliver was hostess’ and Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings said grace. 
Col. Noel Marshall, as chairman, gave 
a, hearty welcome to the visiting 
ladies. He was delighted to learn 
that the men of the delegation- had 
had the good sense to bring their 
wives with them because it was only 
thru seeing Canada that

Mrs. Groves’ motion was that ele
mentary manual training be introduc-

are

Vxed in the Allan, Lee and Joseph Ink- 
man schools. and/iMrs. Groves said the

(ftidea was to give teachers permission 
to have the young boys and girls de
velop their manual ability by mak
ing dolls’ houses, baseballs and toys.

Dr. Noble, chairman of the board, 
gave the proposal enthusiastic support. 
"Nothing better could be done,” said 
Dr. Noble, “than to supply the chil
dren with raw material right thru the 
city, and let the children make . toys 
and sell them and have the money.”

Chief Inspector Curley will make a 
report on the project at the next 
meeting. #
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ner >8repre
sentatives, and W. D. Jackson, assistant 
director of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. There are sixteen official 
judges, who are as follows : Horses— 
Prof. Wade Toole, O.A.C., Guelph; W 
J. Bell, Kemptville, Dairy cattle—W. r" 
Reek, live stock branch, Ottawa; I. B. 
Whale, London.

Census of Children.
“Let the high schools go, then. They 

don’t amount to much anyway,’ said 
Dr- Noble, jocularly, to Principal Smith 
of Parkdale Collegiate.

Dr. Noble had. heckled Principal 
Smith on the possibility of making a 
census of children from 14 to 16 and 
from 16 to 18 who will be required to 
attend school under the adolescent 
school attendance act.

Brin. Smith asserted that the work 
was one which he could not possibly 
undertake.

Chief Inspector Cowley was then 
appealed to. Mr. Cowley said that 
an approximation might be secured 
by an examination of the public 
school records for the first four 
years. He will make a report on the 
steps to be taken to procure the in
formation from the banks.

Brin. Frisby of York Street School 
reported that some of the pupils 
there were underfed. A voluntary 
effort, In which cocoa and biscuits 
were supplied, had demonstrated the 
improved mental efficiency of such 
pupils.

A special committee was appointed 
to recommend what further action 
shopld be taken In behalf of York 
Street pupils.

Trustee Mrs. Courtice’s motion for 
a woman to be appointed to direct 
physical education and athletics for 
girls was approved, 
was further taken by a special com
mittee being appointed with author
ity to recommend a name for ap
proval by the board, the nominee to 
be a graduate of a medical college 
with the qualifications and experi
ence of directing physical culture.

_ old land it
was Canada. During the war if they 
asked for one dollar they got two and 
if they asked for a pair of socks they 
got twenty, was the statement of Col. 
Marshall, who spoke from the ex
perience of his association as head of 
the Canadian Red Cross during the 
war. There was no credit in doing 
this, continued the speaker, because 
they were all the . descendants of 
those who were English, Irish or 
Scotch.

cleanse
moisten
sweeten

your’mouth 
your throat 
your breath

Wol<8
o■

Sheep—E. G. Gordon, 
live s^ock branch, Toronto ; L. E. O'Neil, 
live stock branch, Toronto. Swine—K 
H. Hardy, Thomdale; J. E. Rettle, live 
stock branch, Toronto. Beef cattle— 
I'rof. Toole and W. A. Bell.

Prominent among live stock men pres
ent were : H. S. Arkell, live stock com
missioner, Ottawa; C. F. Bailey, man
aging director. Royal Agricultural Win
ter Fair, Toronto; John Gardhouse, Wes
ton; W. A. Dryden, Brooklln, Ont.; John 
Miller, Stouffville.

6i

He concluded by giving a 
welcome to the guests on ibehalf of 
the directors of the Exhibition.

As representatives of the great 
empire, which had always stood for 
high ideals, welcome was given the 
guests of honor bv Miss Church, sis
ter of the mayor of Toronto. Miss 
Church expressed her conviction that 
the trip of the delegates would 
strengthen the bonds that bind the 
different parts of the empire. Miss 
Church also paid tribute to the vision 
and courage of the men who had 
made tltp Exhibition known not only 
to the American, continent, but to the 
world. The women on the committee 
were also remembered by the speaker, 
who pointed out that «one of them had 
given for years her highest service to 
soldiers’ comforts, while another had 
given the years of the war to seeing 
that the soldiers had what they 
wanted from the canteen or at other 
points. The convener of the com
mittee was also complimented for her 
services..

Altho Miss Church did not name 
the ladies of whom she spoke as hav
ing given such fine patriotic service, 
the local guests at the luncheon knew 
that Mrs. VanKoughnet, Mrs. Albert 
Brown and Mrs. Joseph Oliver 
the ladles to whom reference 
made.

'H
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MISS TORONTO GOES 
72 MILES AN HOUR WMGLEYS

•/it disgusted her so much; and 
left? One

Heldena Second Wins Final
Heat for C.N.E. Chal- Thelenge Cup.

V v

Flavour
LASTS

After a day of enforced idleness, the 
Toronto Motor Boat Club’s international 
motor boat races were again resumed 
yesterday afternoon off the Exhibition 
seawall. While the mile trials by Mias 
Toronto II. thrilled the large crowds of 
spectators lining the seawall, the real 
exciting event of the afternoon was the 
final heat for the C.N.E. Challenge Cup, 
t liich provided a real race between Hel
dena IL, Speeder II. and Leopard V.

Heldena II. won the heat race by about 
five lengths from Speeder II., which got 
away across the finishing line first, and 
remained in that position until nosed 
out by Heldena II. on the last quarter- 
mile. Griff Clarke, In Leopard V., was 
unable to overcome the lead gained by 
Speeder II. in starting, and brought up 
the tail-end of the race.

The second heat of the Canadian In
ternational Gold Challenge Trophy, over 
a thirty-mile course, was won easily by 
Miss Toronto II., she being the only boat 
of her class in the race. Heldena IT. 
was, the only other contender, and was 
beaten by Miss Toronto by half a mile, 
after being given a ten-minute handi
cap. Heldena II. broke her old world's 
record by a large margin, setting up a 
new 45-mile-an-hour record, that would 
have beaten an ordinary hydroplane that 
has been running in races in the last 
few years, with the exception of the 
Detroit boats or Miss Toronto.

In the mile trials, Miss Toronto did 
her fastest trial at the rate of 72 miles 
on hour, and made an Average over the 
six trials of 56 toiles per hour.

mDefinite action
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WHIZZ BANG IS FAST. Princess May Come.
Continuing, Miss Church said that 

in her travels Miss Billlngton, the 
woman delegate from overseas, had 
heard that Princess Mary was to be 
asked to come next year to open the 
Exhibition, as 1921 was to be known 
as “Women's Year,” and that she had 
written to England and told of the 
enthusiasm with which the Idea 
being welcomed In Canada

In replying for the delegation, Miss 
Billlngton expressed thanks for all the 
hospitality that had been shown them 
and reminded the meeting that Can
ada had been instrumental in Initiat
ing the shower of ladles’ comforts for 
the Queen’s Silver Jubilee, which had 
resulted In a perfect downpour of 
blankets and other comforts and had 
given, the men so much

Yesterday was the last day of 
whippet racing at the Exhibition, and 
as on the two previous days, thous
ands of spectators were gathered in 
the grand stand for the races. •

The grand C.N.E. "Work and Pros
per” 200 yards international handicap 
for dogs and bitches, was won by 
Wlhtzz Bang, owned by W. Gourd, ‘he 
dog covering the 200 yards in 18 2-5 
seconds. Trixsy’s Beauty, owned by 
E. Call, finished second; Royal Gypsy, 
owned by J. King, third, and Lanca
shire Lad, owned by J. Norris, fourth. 
Hasty Daisy, owned by A. Lowen- 
stein, altho winning the fifth heat of 
the semi-finals, was disqualified be
cause of interference.

Cenvenient Train Service to Montreal 
and Ottawa From Toronto “Yonge 

Street Station."
Toronto "Yonge Street Station" is 

eltuated In the heart of the greatest 
residential section and is reached from 
downtown by the Yonge street 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.30 p.m„ 
dally -except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

one
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mCONTROLLERS IN FAVOR 
OF A SOLDIERS’ HOME was Sealed Tight 

Kept Right 
fori you

'*
m iA deputation composed of W. J. Mor

rison, J. Harry Flynn and J. Fred Marsh, 
of the G.A.U.V., appeared with Sergeant 
Richardson, V.C., of Lindsay, Ont., be
fore the board of control yesterday to 
advocate the provision of an Old Sol
diers' Home in Toronto.

On motion of Cont. Maguire, the board 
passed a resolution that the custodians of 
the Big Four Drive h fund agree to the 

of the $175,000 in their trust for an 
old soldiers’ home.

-

2
I

I.
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.. more than
they otherwise would have had.

The occasion was taken advantage 
of .by Mrs. Powell to thank the direc
tors for their reception and 
breakfast that had been given

,OI\ their arrival. she also 
thanked the women for their cordial 
and charming hospitality which was 
so thoroly Canadian. This was her ■ 
fourth visit to Canada and she hopeo* 
it would not be her last

•-V.Ç;AII5use
ft5 M. 15 M. 20 M.

.. 7.28 23.37 31.09

.. 9.01 26.57 35.53

.. 8.38 25.51 34.22
Second race—Great Lakes Gold Cup :

5 M. 20 M. 25 M. 30 M. 
Miss Toronto II. 5.25 21.16 26.27 31.45 

. 7.09 28.19 35.22 42.23
Broke her starter.

MUe trials : Miss Toronto, 50, 56, 54 2-5, 
56, 54 4-5, 55 3-5.

Average, 66 miles per hour.

f "Sfi:Heldena II. . 
Speeder II. . 
Leopard V. .

MOTORCYCLIST HURT.
nice

Edward Gray, 61 Bathgate avenue, was 
slightly injured about the head last even
ing when he was thrown from his motor
cycle in a collision with a motor fire 
truck. One of the trucks from Rose 
avenue fire hall was returning from a 
fire when the accident happened, 
was taken to his home in a motor

tthe

GAVE LUNCHEON FOR 
VISITING PRESSMEN

cars. at 16 and 18 Vaughan road from Chris
topher Webb at a price between $25,000 
and $30,000. The lot has about 40 feet 
frontage and 160 feet depth andxinclvd- 
ed in the deal was a house at the 
back. Above* the stores 
ments. ,

S- R. Counds, general manager of 
Baldwins, Limited, has purchased R. 
B. Bond’s house on Burton road, west 
of Kendal avenue, for $35,000. There 
Is about an acre of ground and the 
large stone house contains 11 rooms 
and two bath-rooms. The deal was 
negotiated by Fortier and Cooch

MAN ELECTROCUTED
IN SWIFT ABATTOIR

'Helena II. 
Leopard V.

Gray
car. By touching a plate when putting In a 

Plug in a power distributing box of the 
Swift Canadian Co., Matthew Canins», aK 
Maltese, living at 237? St. Clair avenue, 
was electrocuted, a current of -6600 volte" " 
passing thru his body. The limp form - 
of the victim was drawn from the wires 
by his assistant electrician, John Gard- 
manie, but it was too late. The pul- 
motor was Immediately applied by Dr. ; 
W. N. Martyn of the Swift Co., but'1 
without effect. The unfortunate me*'"

1 was 33 years of age.

Lady Burnham also are apart-added
quota of appreciation and said that 
Canarda would always have 
highest places in her heart.

That the party wern interested in 
the exhibits

her
15?

one of the Delegates Entertained by 
Members Canadian 
Newspaper Association.

rmm more than evident, 
every available moment being given 
to a tour of Inspection. Regrets at 
not having longer time to remain were 
also heat’d and the fact that Toronto 
was the only place in 
which they had made 
was 
tion
visitors.

z Tea was served in the ladies’ com- 
mittee rooms and on the spacious 
verandahs previous to 'the party 
boarding their train at 6 o’clock.

was
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Not 
Moving 
Dust-------
But

Removing
Dust

S 8 %s A number of the overseas delegates 
to the imperial press conference were 
entertained at luncheon at the Mili
tary Institute on Wednesday by the 
Canadian National Newspapers’ and 
Periodicals’ Association, whose 
bers were present in 
force.

Acton Burrows, the 
president, who occupied 
proposed the health of the

iflllCanada to 
a return visit 

pointed out as proof of the posi- 
it held in the estimation of the

8i S m*
-Wi insii mem- 

considerableSi?II Iii association’s 
the chair,

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
1 TORONTO, VIA GRAND TÆUNK 

RAILWAY SYSTEM, FOR*EX- 
HIRITION TRAVEL.

Si 15si !-
overseas

guests, which was responded to by 
Percival Marshall, chairman of 
British Association

rHi 'v!is? the
West.

Special leaving Exhibition grounds 
10.00 p.m., on September 8th and 9th, 
for Hamilton, Brantford, London and 
principal intermediate stations, 
and 9th only.

Special leaving Parkdale, 10.60

of Trade and 
Sir Frank5!

h
Technical
Newnes, Bart, president of the 
Newnes Publishing House; Sir Emsley 
Carr, of The News of the World- J 
S. Macdonald, editor of The Farmer 
and Stockbreeder, and Mr. Arnott, of 
“Canada.”

Journals;

That’s the big advantage of a 
Hydro Vacuum Cleaner. Not shift
ing the dirt and dust ffom place 
to place or scattering it in the air, 
but quickly, surely and efficiently 
removing the dirt.
What a big advantage that is over
the obsolete broom and dust pan__
and that’s not the only good point. 
There’s no hard wear on the car
pet, but rather the strong suction 
of the Vacuum Cleaner gives 
longer life to your rugs and car
pets, for there is no chance of dirt 
becoming tramped and embedded.

8 th
>

„ p.m.,
on September 8th, 9th and 10th for 
Stratford and intermediate stations

East,
Train No. 18, leaving Toronto 8.30 

p.m., daily, for Belleville and princi
pal Intermediate points.

North.
Train No. 45 leaving Toronto 4.50 

p m., Parkdale 5.03 p.m.. daily except 
Sunday, for Aurora. Newmarket, Brad
ford, Allandale, Gravenhuret, and In
termediate points.

Train No. 47 leaving Toronto 8.45 
daily, for 

Graven-

Muwer. what makes you so croes 9 ?•

ill Among other invited 
E. Roy Sayles,
Press Association; 
president Canadian

guests were: 
president Canadian- 

J. S.-McKinnon,
» , „ Manufacturers’
Association; G. A. Marshall, president 
( anadian Association of British
B^naCt*UTS’ aml F- W. Field, 
British trade commissioner. Inter-
spersed among the guests at the head 
table were several of the association’s 
directors, including Lieut.-Col. J B 
Maclean, Messrs. Hugh C. Maclean,' 
H. T. Hunter, H, V. Tyrrell and T. S 
Young.

Poor mother, has backache, dizzy spells, 
headache and is nervous, which are all symp
toms of woman’s trouble. ÎF-

CZN '■it *

iii a you

I \ Most women neglect their health, and for ' 
this neglect they pay the penalty. Any 
woman who suffers thus will find that she loses 

’ flesh faster than Nature can put it on. She will 
find that neglect does not pay. A little more 
attention to health would Brighten up her life 
and make her worries fewer. If she asks her 
neighbors she finds that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription benefits a woman’s whole system.
It not only acts upon the troubles and weak
nesses peculiar to women, but is 
vegetable tonic that braces the

iii The Vacuum gleaner reaches away down 
deep. The carpet Is really clean, not only 
surface clean. It's eo easy to own a 
Vacuum Cleaner—if you \ are a Hydro 
user, simply express your wish to have 
one and you’ll be surprised to find how, 
easy the payments are.

1
m

l V

K8 p.m., Parkdale 8.58 p.m..
Allandale. Barrie, Orillia, 
hurst, Huntsville. North Bay and 
principal intermediate points.

'W ReaiIII subscribe 
and rereal ESTATE NEWSiii Sec the Hydro Shop Display of Electrical 

Labor Saving Devices at the Exhibition.
BROADVIEW BOYS’ FALL FAIR.

your hoH 
without H| 
events, ^K| 
fore
commen^^B 
bess aff^K 
Morninf^^™ 

any add]
>4 per

iii Stores on Vaughan «Road and 
Bloor Street Change 

Hands.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario
will open the 19th annual "Olympic" year 
exhibition of the Broadview Boys' fall 
fair at the Broadview Y.M.C.A. building 
Wednesday evening, September 22, at 
8 o’clock.

i s an all-around 
entire body,

relieving nervousness, sleeplessness, head
aches, dizziness and a run-down condition.

Dr. Pierce put his Favorite Prescription in 
the drug stores in 1870. For fifty years it has 

4 stood the test, and thousands upon thousands 
of women everywhere in Canadi can testify that this non
alcoholic tonic made them healthy and well. Send ten cents 
to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, BOTal*, N. Y., for trial 
package of Favorite Prescription tablets.

68$S6 TORONTO HYDRO SHOP
is S. H. Couch, merch&nL has purchas

ed 1219 and 1221 West Bloor street, 
the two stores just east of his present 
premises, for $82,000. The vendords in 
the deal are Isaac Cooper, Barnett 

Cooper and Louis Le vinsky. The 
frontage Is 40 feet and depth 100 feet.

W. R. \V oodill, who has a grocery 
store at 18 Vaughan road, has pur
chased the two-storey building and lot

226-228 Yonge Street. 
Phone Adel. 2120.

Branch : Gerrard & Carlaw, 
Phone Gerrard 761.iii 1
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Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Yound
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